
Date Headline Hit Sentence Reach Key Phrases

29-Jul-2020 
05:45PM

NBC 2 News @ 
5:30

that they did issue this morning as they had 
ground observations at the punta gorda 
airport of a wind gust at 59 miles per hour 64831

airport,analysis,big 3 credit,charlotte county,coronavirus or 
covid,credit card,green colors,jol boulevard,little bit,punta gorda 
airport,severe thunderstorm,sorts of ways,stimulus payment 

02-Jul-2020 
12:11PM

NBC 2 News @ 
Noon

at the punta gorda airport where 
passengers are heading out and in for the 
holiday weekend starting today, anyone 62942

afternoon,areas,coverage of rain,doppler radar picture,early 
weekend,further inland,glades county and hendry county,half,half 
of americans,hardy county line,holiday weekend,humidity 

17-Jul-2020 
05:15PM NBC 2 News @ 5

into the mid 70's out there. Here's a look 
from punta gorda airport low cloudy skies 
out there and things are starting to wind 55793

breaking news,broward county,cape,certain areas,covid 
fight,covid liaison,curfew,desoto county,fire 
department,firefighter,little bit,look through 

20-Jul-2020 
07:25AM Today

babcock ranch in fort myers beach and 
over charlotte county the punta gorda 
airport right now temperatures coming in 51596

Fake squirrel noise,area,captiva babcock ranch,charlotte 
county,coral city council member rick williams,council 
meeting,door,first alert forecast,good morning,mask wal-

17-Jul-2020 
04:40PM NBC 2 News @ 4

forecast first we're starting off with a live 
look here the punta gorda airport where 
the rain has finally started to let up after a 51444

afternoon,area,atmosphere,back end,big thunderstorms,cooler 
air,dollars cash,few lightning strikes,first alert forecast,live 
look,plan b,punta gorda airport,rain,storm,very dangerous 

01-Jul-2020 
05:12PM NBC 2 News @ 5

million in funding from the federal cares 
act is helping the punta gorda airport. And 
alecia received cares funding totaling 51407

alcohol,body,celebration,city,city from 
noon,communities,different way,fireworks,fireworks on 
tv,fireworks show but options,food,good news,holiday 

15-Jul-2020 
06:15PM WINK News

a legion air flight 15 '05 at left from gate 5 
at the punta gorda airport. This person 
quarantined after feeling ill. Rsw is opening 50330

Wink news,accuracy,airport resources,better way,calls,closed 
concourse concourse c,current call taker,deal 
wages,department,department of health,flight,health,legion air 

06-Jul-2020 
04:00PM NBC 2 News @ 4

downpour working its way across charlotte 
park and eventually across the punta gorda 
airport and then cleveland area at 4.14 49685

Police swarm,accident,agency for health care administration,bank 
in cape,charlotte park,coronavirus,counties,doctor,doctor 
kenneth toll,east area,icu beds,icu nurses and doctors,intensive 

24-Jul-2020 
12:05PM

NBC 2 News @ 
Noon

at the airport sunday. There are still no 
confirmed cases at punta gorda airport. 
The cdc is out with new guidelines on 44204

airport,beds per hospital,cape,children,collier county,coral news 
team,covid,crime stoppers,critical care bed capacity,free 
covid,masks,masks in public,mental health care,nbc 2 news 

04-Jul-2020 
08:40AM NBC 2 News @ 9

82 and gateway park as well as in naples 
it's 80 at the punta gorda airport winds are 
relatively light less than 5 miles an hour. 41681

alert,angelwood area,clouds,coronavirus,fertilizer ban,foosball 
table,forecast,great idea,human foods ball,human foosball 
team,morning,punta gorda airport winds,rachel 

04-Jul-2020 
08:30AM NBC 2 News @ 9

, florida with 80 degrees. It is 80 degrees 
here at the punta gorda airport while on 
the gulf of mexico under assets and the 41681

cape,desoto county,few showers,fireworks,group of 
protesters,gunshots or fireworks,home,large group,light 
showers,morning,morning in collier 

26-Jul-2020 
09:30AM NBC 2 News Today

, beautiful blue from naples at a few fair 
weather clouds of punta gorda airport and 
check out the temperatures already up to 41636

afternoon,area,bikers,cape,community,coral claire lavazorio 
nbc,history,lot of profits,military museum,morning,museum bike 
run clair,museum of artifacts history,nbc to spoke,next 



26-Jul-2020 
09:15AM NBC 2 News Today

of this beautiful sunshine and yet no 
matter where you are lehigh acres lately. 
Punta gorda airport or on the beaches, the 41636

afternoon,coast,disease,doctor,few showers,first alert 
forecast,kids,lot of sunshine,lunchtime,models,morning,nbc 2 1st 
alert,pretty good agreement,rain,saharan dust,showers around 

16-Jul-2020 
07:52AM Today

70's in a bright sunny start as we look live 
from that cockroach and punta gorda 
airport out to fort myers beach first part of 41042

Infusion reactions and infections,Oscar's family,channel,doctor 
aboutvaccinations,doggie,entire career,excess 
food,fans,golf,home food,infusion treatment,ocrevus,pga 

16-Jul-2020 
07:26AM Today

morning we've got a bright sunny start as 
we look live from the punta gorda airport 
you can see it just the thin layer of fog on 41042

actual positivity rate,alert,busy afternoon,cape,fire,first alert 
forecast,health,house and car,lots of yellows,major lapse 
processing test results,man cave,morning,punta gorda airport,up 

30-Jul-2020 
09:54AM Today 3rd Hour

bit of that white orange tend to the skies 
look there from the punta gorda airport. 
That's going help to suppress a rain 40652

apple tv,bright sunshine,hall pass head,little bit,little voice,lot of 
sunshine,punta gorda airport,saharan dust,self-defense

30-Jul-2020 
09:28AM Today 3rd Hour

BIT OF THAT WHITE ORANGE TEND TO THE 
SKIES LOOK THERE FROM THE PUNTA 
GORDA AIRPORT. THAT'S GOING HELP TO 40652

adults,cancer,caricature artist,cash,delivery,early skin 
aging,exceptional cellular protection,hair,lung inflammation,new 
skin growths,person,superior protection,wallet

30-Jul-2020 
08:35AM Today

bit of that white orange tend to the skies 
look there from the punta gorda airport. 
That's going help to suppress a rain 40620

bright sunshine,conservative Lauren Melo,extra cash,fire 
danger,great challenge,home,horsepower,latest weather,little 
bit,lot of sunshine,mid-atlantic states,punta gorda airport,tropical 

24-Jul-2020 
08:29AM Today

at the airport on sunday there's still no 
confirmed cases at punta gorda airport. For 
your top stories you can always download 40339

airport employee,athletic association reverse,boulevard,first 
album,fort of courtesy,high school,morning person,news 
app,person classes,punta gorda airport,really good chat,special 

21-Jul-2020 
04:10PM NBC 2 News @ 4

some pretty heavy rain there with gusty 
winds up towards the punta gorda airport 
lee county are still seeing the same thing 40270

clean air,county deputies,lehigh,live radar,lot of 
responsibility,members,north,northern collier county,pretty 
heavy rain,rain,showers,synagogue

21-Jul-2020 
04:05PM NBC 2 News @ 4

new york. We asked management both rsw 
in lee county and punta gorda airport. Both 
mitt screenings have and welcome to 40270

city,club,collier county jennifer vay-gliss nbc,covid,deaths,deaths 
collier county,free free masks,hand everything,information,issue 
of masks,local law enforcement 

07-Jul-2020 
04:40PM NBC 2 News @ 4

and tonight on central 93 in gateway 
jetblue park 19 naples 92 with punta gorda 
airport. Winds right now out west and the 40270

afternoon and tonight,areas of rain,blend of sunshine,cape,cloud 
cover,collier county,downpour,eastern charlotte county,entire 
community,few isolated areas,progression zo palmdale,punta 

30-Jul-2020 
08:20AM Today

bit of that white orange tend to the skies 
look there from the punta gorda airport. 
That's going help to suppress a rain 36446

CMAs and everybody,cma awards rules,cma members,country 
artist,country music 
association,entertainer,everybody,legacy,legacy of mine,mile-per-

10-Jul-2020 
07:15PM

The 7 O'Clock 
News

here in southwest, florida. Here's the view 
right now from the punta gorda airport. A 
few fair weather clouds it's 91 still that 35948

baby,bigger cities,bottle of mosquito repellent,charlotte 
county,contact tracers,covid,crane,desoto and glades 
county,evening,few showers,inland areas,isolated shower,little 



06-Jul-2020 
03:38PM NBC 2 News @ 3

story next to 3. >>and check out this view 
from the punta gorda airport and looks 
gloomy and the reason for that is because 35895

Educators and child development experts,Health experts,biggest 
stories,child,covid,everything,fears,future future 
orientation,health understanding,home,kids,medical 

21-Jul-2020 
12:45PM

NBC 2 News @ 
Noon

to the extra cloud coverage. Yeah we're 
flirting with 90 at the punta gorda airport 
in fort myers where 88. But everyone else 34974

activity,afternoon,airports,area,clouds,cluster of 
showers,coverage,current advisories,down look,first 
look,home,little bit,lot of cloud coverage,punta gorda 

21-Jul-2020 
12:15PM

NBC 2 News @ 
Noon

park it's from 6 to 8. >>you're looking at 
punta gorda airport where incoming 
passengers from new york, new jersey and 34974

afternoon,airport,alley,change,charlotte county and desoto 
county,cluster of storms,collier county,downpours,first 
alert,hands,incoming passengers,masks,o'clock,one area,punta 

29-Jul-2020 
05:45PM WINK News

6.15 had a wind gust of over 50 miles per 
hour reported at the punta gorda airport 
and here's the overlay got the polygon on 32395

airport,bit of lehigh lightning,charlotte county,com 
congress,customer service,effect,electrical customers,few 
thunderstorms,fire,heavy rain,lightning,power,punta gorda 

17-Jul-2020 
03:26PM NBC 2 News @ 3

north into charlotte county got a pretty big 
storm now coming into the punta gorda 
airport. I'm actually looking off camera at a 31884

area one,bayshore road,boulevard and leonard boulevard,court 
work,crash,crossover highway,custody accused,daniels parkway 
overpass,doorstep,lightning strikes,maybe even 8 crashes,metro 

17-Jul-2020 
03:10PM NBC 2 News @ 3

and we've got some more rain on the way 
up towards I 75 punta gorda there's the 
airport, here's the view from the airport 31884

airport,appointment,best way,cape,cape haze peninsula,city,coral 
news team firefighters,downpours,few lightning strikes,good 
news,harbor,lot of clouds,newest testing site,north north west 

02-Jul-2020 
05:05PM WINK News

positive for coronavirus wink news 
reporter erica jackson is live at the punta 
gorda airport where that plane took off 31842

New at 5 health screeners,affected passengers flight,air 
conditioning,air parent airline,airport authority,car hauler,county 
reports tonight,effect,hendry county,job numbers,left-hand 

26-Jul-2020 
07:27AM NBC 2 News Today

beautiful blue sky above the clouds at also 
blue skies and punta gorda airport, fort 
myers beach lehigh captiva anywhere you 31458

afternoon,alert,cares act,extension of unemployment 
benefits,fantastic beautiful bright sunshine,federal 
payments,federal unemployment aid,few clouds,first alert 

19-Jul-2020 
07:00AM NBC 2 News Today

we can see the beautiful blue sky there 
from babcock ranch will punta gorda 
airport. Fort myers beach lehigh acres 31458

back porch,beautiful blue sky,boats,coral mother lauren 
dumolo,county area,early morning walk,family,first alert 
forecast,high temperatures,inland areas,lauren one group,mainly 

17-Jul-2020 
06:12PM ABC7 News @ 6

per hour. Almost an inch and 3 quarters of 
rain at the punta gorda airport today right 
almost an inch there in cape coral island 27665

area,bad way,bit of drizzle,cape,cape haze peninsula,charlotte 
county,coral island coast high school,far eastern hendry county 
couple,fire department,firefighter,indirect way,little bit,marco 

09-Jul-2020 
11:25AM

NBC2 News @ 
11AM

're now putting up transparent screens at 
their stations in our area the punta gorda 
airport has had 0 cases of the virus, 26310

actress,changes,employee,federal security director j 
brainard,friends,friends and celebrities,group,kauffman 
news,look,lot of streaming video platforms,nbc 2 news alert 

25-Jul-2020 
06:35PM

ABC7 News @ 
6:30PM

note. Travelers flying into southwest, 
florida international or punta gorda airport 
will no longer be screened. Previously 25404

30am 500 tests,airports,appointment or doctors note,collier 
county courthouse steps tonight,county,covid,department of 
health,doctor,federal agent intervention,golden age,golden gate 



02-Jul-2020 
04:05PM

WINK News @ 
4PM

is live in punta gorda airport erica. >> Yes, 
madam we know that someone walked 
through this terminal traveling from punta 25301

Legion air lines,abuse,air conditioning,air parent airline,airport 
authority,covid,daily coronavirus record,famous british tycoon 
maxwell,flight,garcia wink news,health officials,homes,infected 

15-Jul-2020 
04:10PM NBC 2 News @ 4

a hail report I believe it was pea sized hail 
up at the punta gorda airport from the 
bigger storm before that one has now 24856

boulevard and meadows road,collier county,daniels park,first 
alert forecast meteorologist pat callan,lot of lightning,pretty feisty 
storm,punta gorda airport,radar,severe thunderstorm,signs of 

30-Jul-2020 
04:10PM NBC 2 News @ 4

areas naples you're the coolest spot at 89 
degrees but 97 in immokalee 95 at the 
punta gorda airport 92 at page field 95 in 24421

attention,big update,biggerthan pizza,center,cheap way,coral 
claire lavezzorio nbc,course,dollar tree,kids mass,lots,national 
hurricane center,new pizza,newest update,news app,nurse,nurse 

08-Jul-2020 
06:40AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

are down as coronavirus cases go up this is 
a live look at the punta gorda airport as the 
sun is rising air travel bounce back in june. 24170

alert center,black paint,coast,collier county,coral 
hospitals,covid,evening as temperatures,hurricane 
researchers,hurricane season,icu beds,local counties nbc,main 

08-Jul-2020 
06:35AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

when you might be able to get protected 
plus as we look live at punta gorda airport 
nbc 2 is digging into how airlines are being 24170

affair,beds,behavior,colonial boulevard,costco 
policy,court,doctors,extra nurses,former teacher,news,old 
student,president trump's bid,punta gorda airport nbc,traffic alert

14-Jul-2020 
11:10AM

NBC2 News @ 
11AM

starting careers and check out this view of 
the downpour east of the punta gorda 
airport. We can really see the rain coming 21861

biggest change,careers,clorox wipes,coconut circle area yesterday 
morning,collier county,elections,level,local officials,mail 
ballot,neighbor's car,new deaths,news nbc,number of 

07-Jul-2020 
11:13AM

NBC2 News @ 
11AM

to roll on through, but check out 
temperatures already 90 at the punta 
gorda airport as well as at 88 in naples as 21861

High temperatures,afternoon,big building 
thunderstorms,charlotte county,city,contact,gateway,inland 
areas,isolated thunderstorms,kids,little bit,live doppler radar,lot 

16-Jul-2020 
06:15PM ABC7 News @ 6

don't have any flood advisories. The most 
right I can find is a punta gorda airport. A 
little over an inch of rain about an inch and 20216

accusations of abuse,afternoon,bishops,cape,cape in 
tonight,desoto county,evening,few spotty showers,half,high 
school,high temperatures,little bit,little showers,national 

09-Jul-2020 
06:12PM ABC7 News @ 6

some heat to go along with that, here's the 
view from the punta gorda airport as we're 
looking off to the northeast of the airport 20216

afternoon,airport,bigger cities,central hendry 
county,credit,deeper inland,evening,far eastern collier 
county,glades county,inland areas,isolated shower,kids,little 

24-Jul-2020 
06:45AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

at the airport sunday. There are still no 
confirmed cases of punta gorda airport 
student athletes will not be back on the 19777

afternoon downpours and thunderstorms,afternoon with 
temperatures,airport,apartment door,breaking news,first alert 
forecast,high school,lot of sunshine,morning storms,next nbc,out 

17-Jul-2020 
06:40AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

this morning as we look live from babcock 
ranch and the punta gorda airport out 
closer to kept haven temperatures fairly 19777

afternoon,air conditioner,alternate delegates,big 
downpours,collier county,cool temperatures,couple,east 
coast,few heavier downpours,frequent lightning,home,isolated 

17-Jul-2020 
06:15AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

live shot right now showing, plenty of 
sunshine as we look from the punta gorda 
airport you can see there's the moon and 19777

afternoon,area,big threat,bonita bay boulevard,broward county 
miami-dade county,collier county,department of 
health,door,door to door,everything kind,fake testing kits,health 



03-Jul-2020 
06:05AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

as in gateway at jetblue park on a very cool 
and that of punta gorda punta gorda 
airport but naples only dropping to 83 19777

afternoon,call center,cars,county and collier county,department 
of health,early morning walk,eligible employment 
unemployment,first alert forecast,highest single-day,holiday 

22-Jul-2020 
11:11AM

NBC2 News @ 
11AM

now for this forecast rain is coming down 
as we look live from the punta gorda 
airport temperatures pretty cool right now 19493

blue-green algae,bonita bay community association,false 
information,friends,home,mayors,news 
nbc,numbers,online,phone call,positive covid,punta gorda airport 

15-Jul-2020 
11:15AM

NBC2 News @ 
11AM

for the month of june and so far from 
naples punta gorda southwest, florida 
international airport as well as page field in 19493

activity,afternoon,areas of rain,cape,coast,heavy downpour 
activity,humidity,inland areas,pack of toilet paper,paper 
products,punta gorda cape,rain,toasty temperatures

08-Jul-2020 
11:42AM

NBC2 News @ 
11AM

already has an even 94 gateway jetblue 
park naples as well as the punta gorda 
airport. We do have a nice blend of 19493

afternoon,belated birthday,billboard record,billboard's pop songs 
radio airplay chart,charlotte county punta gorda 
airport,clouds,coronavirus,downpours,fair weather cumulus,few 

15-Jul-2020 
03:30PM NBC 2 News @ 3

this out though just to the south so here's 
punta gorda there's the airport notice this 
cell pretty impressive notice that purple 19113

alameda avenue,alert center,amount,amounts to 
science,antibodies,antibodies to levels,cars,covid,downpour,few 
lightning,fight against covid,induced antibody responses,lightning 

08-Jul-2020 
05:55AM

NBC 2 News @ 
5am

started to eliminate across the area live 
shot there from the punta gorda airport 
another swelteri Seeing the joy that people 18717

answers,anybody,area,bigger issue,costco,district plans,donations 
students,entire accounts,hillsborough county,hillsborough 
students,masks in school,meal with family,money,potential 

02-Jul-2020 
06:50AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

other state right now. This morning 8 
flights take off from punta gorda airport 
and on all of them asks are required 16921

afternoon,allegiance face mask policy,beds,cape,collier 
county,department of health,food,health hospitals,homes or 
buildings,look,masks,mobile food pantries,morning,morning 

02-Jul-2020 
06:30AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

fort myers at the charlotte county near 
jetblue park in gateway in the punta gorda 
airport we've got a few clouds sprinkled in. 16921

body,collier county,collier county leaders,dead man,down the 
report,first alert forecast,gulf shore boulevard,gulf waters,health 
report,high humidity,lot of rain,mask,morning,nbc 

16-Jul-2020 
06:40AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

at your future cast. But first a live look out 
the door right now punta gorda airport you 
can see those rays of sunshine as the sun 16748

alert,cape coral 5 o'clock,county,floyd,late 
afternoon,mask,morning,morning as temperatures,nbc 
news,o'clock,person classes,school,stays home,video

09-Jul-2020 
06:40AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

of work for a positive screening officer was 
back on june 15th by the way punta gorda 
airport has 0 cases. >>it's going to be the 16748

addition to mask,charlotte county,codes and regulations,full by 
12 o'clock,gulf,mask mandate,masks in public,mayor,mayor de 
blasio,non screening employee,o'clock,pavement 

09-Jul-2020 
06:15AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

nice from babcock ranch and now closer to 
punta gorda there at the punta gorda 
airport. But it is very warm and steamy as 16748

afternoon,afternoon storms,area,cape,city hall,coast,council 
member district,glades county,gulf waters,heat,lightning or 
thunder storm activity,little bit,morning,o'clock,rain,rain and 

09-Jul-2020 
11:15PM

ABC7 News @ 
11PM

. We may see a couple of showers pop up, 
here's a look at the punta gorda airport, 
one of the cooler spots, we'll use quotes 15895

afternoon,air conditioner,couple of showers,cows,east coast,even 
muggy air,evening showers and storms,few rain 
showers,heat,heat index values,last night,little 



26-Jul-2020 
06:26AM NBC 2 News Today

mugginess. But yeah we see those 
gorgeous conditions from punta gorda 
airport babcock ranch and captiva and 15283

algae,blue green algae,coast,federal unemployment 
payments,few showers,morning,sunshine temperatures,tap 
future,unemployment

05-Jul-2020 
06:57AM NBC 2 News Today

does shift work understands or issues 
clearly there's some rain on the punta 
gorda airport camera when we're back in 15283

contest,high note,hot dog,issues,morning,night,punta gorda 
airport camera,rain

21-Jul-2020 
03:46PM NBC 2 News @ 3

'll be tracking it for you live look right now 
from the punta gorda airport really gusty 
showers pushing through with heavy rain. 14000

ad detention program,canadian football league,charlotte 
county,development,eskimos,few showers,head to head,heavy 
rain,high school,hurricane center,inappropriate question defense 

14-Jul-2020 
03:43PM NBC 2 News @ 3

move off to the south and east she moved 
just to the east so punta gorda airport as 
well as to the east of the cleveland area 14000

Queensland police,arcadia source sandwiched,baby,collier 
county,downpours,dramatic new video,general public,incredible 
video,inland areas,khost contact,lightning pop,officer,police 

07-Jul-2020 
03:00PM NBC 2 News @ 3

can see some of those towering clouds and 
gateway jumper park at the punta gorda 
airport. But naples sanibel looking into the 14000

First alert meteorologist rachel,Nbc two,afternoon,cape,charlotte 
county area,coral city council meeting,costco,elderly 
woman,forecast,local man,lot of rain,mask inside,nbc 2 1st 

14-Jul-2020 
09:00AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING

a little more comfortable if there's your 
current temperatures, punta gorda airport 
already reporting 87 degrees. As is marco 12691

Abc seven,charlotte county,clark county commission,collier 
county commission meeting county 
commissioners,commissioners to vote,entire 

08-Jul-2020 
09:41AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING

clouds in view in all 3 even little bit 
watched action going on there punta gorda 
airport. Now when you factor in the 10517

abc dash,afternoon,areas,backyard,backyard forecast,cheryl at 
rotunda,coast,deep inland,different run,email weather,equal 
pressure,european forecast model,fairly open area,gulf stream 

09-Jul-2020 
09:15AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING

coast that are numbers are really going to 
soar 95 for punta gorda at the airport 93 
naples looking at 97 expected high this 9142

afternoon,australian man,brief shower,current heat index,eastern 
brown snake,entire area,even widespread afternoon storms,fuel 
for rainfall,heat advisory,morning,muggy 

27-Jul-2020 
05:10AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

here today, temperatures around average 
in the 7075 in fort myers. Punta gorda 
airport at 74, mainly clear 77 degrees in 8287

4th player,MORNING,Punta gorda 
airport,board,break,covid,crowd,fake marlins fan,game,heavy 
storms,last night,marlins pitcher,marlins versus phillies game,out 

20-Jul-2020 
05:15AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

Punta gorda fort myers naples right now 
temperatures right around average 75 
punta gorda airport 76 in fort myers naples 8287

MORNING,afternoon,airports,american airlines app or 
website,average 75 punta gorda airport,change taco 
bell,check,check of traffic,cloud cover,customer,little 

16-Jul-2020 
06:10AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

many spots most of these readings official 
airport readings, punta gorda at the punta 
gorda airport hit 97 degrees yesterday 7916

MORNING,absolute scorcher temperatures,big hit,biggest 
industries,boat,families,heat yesterday,holiday weekend,last 
weekend,maritime industry,numbers,o'clock,punta gorda airport 

24-Jul-2020 
06:37PM Fox 4 News at Six

up for drivers in charlotte county. The 
following roads on punta gorda airport 
property are now closed permanently- 6672

airport,blue jays,charlotte county sheriff,claims,crafty ladies,first 
game,home schedule,million dollars,news,operational 
area,pandemic hitthey,pelican drive west,punta gorda airport 



17-Jul-2020 
05:45AM

NBC 2 News @ 
5am

're ready for the hurricane season. As we 
look live from the punta gorda airport 
check this out we've got the noon and 6157

Nice clear skies,afternoon,afternoon but temperatures,area,areas 
of rain,cloud cover,collier county,early morning sky,heavy 
rain,historical activity,hurricane season,kangaroo,little extra cloud 

28-Jul-2020 
06:41AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

that as we start to get some light out there 
on the horizon from punta gorda airport 
from naples bay. She breaks in the cloud 6112

Charlotte county deputies,again late 2 o'clock,best bet 
temperature,coast,deputies,down some heavy rainfall storms,dry 
air moves,evening,morning,next couple,o'clock,rain,rain to 

29-Jul-2020 
05:58PM

The Ellen 
DeGeneres Show

mostly east of port charlotte, it's actually 
right over thus the punta gorda airport 
right now we have a camera there and you 5978

Kidney failure,abdominal surgery,algae blooms,camera,charlotte 
county,deep creek,heart surgery,punta gorda airport,severe 
thunderstorm warning,storm,trees,very impressive storm

17-Jul-2020 
04:45AM

NBC 2 News Early 
Today

live right now from babcock ranch you can 
also see it from the punta gorda airport. 
Notices to bright spots in early morning 5697

Showers and thunderstorms,afternoon,collier county,early 
morning skies,first alert forecast,food distribution event,food 
drive,food kits,heavier rain drift,last couple,little 

16-Jul-2020 
04:41AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 4:30

's, especially in a parts of lee county 
interior charlotte county punta gorda 
airport. The hot spot 97 degrees yesterday 4652

MORNING,afternoon,coast,face masks,interior collier 
county,interior portions,much rain,numbers,rainfall 
yesterday,storm tracker model,storms,temperatures,well fitted 

09-Jul-2020 
04:40AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 4:30

still hang on to temperatures in the 80's, 
including punta gorda at the airport 
already 80 degrees 81 in downtown fort 4652

MORNING,brain performance,cosentyx,exemption,exemption for 
debt,forecast,heat advisory,humidity,infection or 
symptoms,numbers,ordinary memory supplements,president,risk 

22-Jul-2020 
06:43AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

of cloud coverage out there all 3 views for 
you here from punta gorda airport from 
downtown fort myers and out of her naples 2365

afternoon,cloud coverage,course,evening,heavy 
rain,hitman,hitman dot com,hitman information privacy 
protection act,interior collier,little bit,lots of 


